CALOUNDRA WOODWORKING CLUB INC.
Location:
9 George Street Caloundra (In
STEPS Complex)
Phone: (07)5437 2007

Newsletter October 2021

Email: woodcal1@hotmail.com
Postal Address: PO Box 1192
Caloundra 4551

Club Hours:
7.30am to 11:30 noon Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday .
7:30am to 4:30pm Wednesday.
8.00am to 12.00 noon Saturday.

BOARD MDMBERS:

Another month has come and gone and thanks to everyone
for helping to keep us all covid safe with signing in and out,
logging into the App, wearing masks etc. A few of the committee and members have been away and we welcome everyone home and back at woodwork. Kev has delegated the
newsletter to me today so hope you enjoy what is, my first!

PRESIDENT Kevin Hennesy
VICE PRESIDENT Jan Cagney
SECRETARY Steve McLennan
TREASURER Gary Brown

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Woody Jehle,
Barbara Edmondston,
Jim Hopkins
Ruth Dawson
Judy Cooper

Club Christmas Party
The lunch will be on 11 December at 11:30 for noon at the
lower Viva at Caloundra RSL. Members and their partners
are all welcome and a list will be available soon for your
RSVP. It’s a Buy-Your-Own with our major club raffle being
drawn. A few helpers will be needed to set up on the day so
please see Jan Cagney if you can help.
Talking of Christmas, the Wednesday afternoon ladies have
requested a few manageable projects to work on for this festive season. If you have some ideas for these projects, please
let the gang know. So far, we have standing table decorations
of Santa and a folding Christmas Tree.

Paul and Chery’s Safari to see the native flowers in W.A.
Kevin has asked me to write a few words about our recent trip to Western Australia to see the
annual display of native flowers and orchids.
Several months of planning went into working out which way to go and the best time to leave.
Cheryl did an amazing job researching various areas of the state (WA) to determine what
flowers could be seen and the best time to see them.
We planned to take “The Outback Way”, also known as Australia’s longest shortcut, it is a
2700KM iconic route from Winton to Laverton W.A. It has 1700KM of dirt road.
We departed on the 15th June and travelled via Winton and Boulia and then the Plenty Highway to Alice Springs. The Plenty Highway has plenty of dirt, dust, corrugations and unfortunately for us plenty of rain on the second day. The road was then closed until it dried out.
At Alice Springs we learnt that the W.A. border was closed but could possibly re-open in a
couple of weeks. We went to Yuliya and Kata-Tjuta for a few days and returned to Alice for our
second covid shot. Then decided to re-visit the West McDonald ranges and Hermannsburg,

WREATH FLOWERS

Wreath Flowers

Our border pass was refused as we wanted to enter using The Great Central Road which
passed through several isolated Aboriginal communities. We re-applied and were given permission to cross the border at Kununarra or Eucla, we decided on Kununara which turned out
to be about a 4500KM detour.
North of Alice the weather improved with temps of 36c not uncommon, lots of interesting
Pubs and Roadhouses, thermal pools were very enjoyable after lots of driving.
Finally, across the W.A. border minus one piece of Desert Oak that was confiscated as there
was still bark attached.
Had some nice camping spots in the Kimberly with swimming in refreshing water holes, evening campfire and stary nights.
We followed the Great Northern Hwy to Port Headland, Newman and down to Cue. W.A. has
a large mining industry and every day we encountered new mining machinery and equipment
being taken to new sites.
Herbert Hoover was a young mining geologist who worked in W.A. and became superintendent of the sons of Gwalia Gold Mine at Leonora. He later became 31st President of the USA.
Travelled out to Walga Rock, the second largest monolith after Uluru it has over 980 motifs of
indigenous art dating back up to 10,000 years. We are starting to see more and more wildflowers now.
Due to the cold and wet winter the wildflowers were a few weeks later than normal, so we
headed to the coast at Geraldton and Kalbarri. We also camped at Lynton, circa 1853, and the
first convict hiring depot north of Fremantle. A very windy location.

In certain areas near Pindar and Canna we found
Wreath Flowers, found only in W.A. they only grow
in disturbed ground on the side of dirt roads,
starting to see flowers everywhere now, Donkey Orchids, Snail Orchid and lots of Everlasting Yellow
Pom Poms. Coal Seam conservation park was spectacular, other flowers included the Spider orchid
and Pink Fairies.
We went to the second largest Talc mine in the
world which is near the town of “Three Springs”
W.A. Its amazing what talk is used for.

Cowslip orchids

This part of W.A. is very flat and contains lots of lakes and waterways which are home to many
birds including ducks and black swans there was also a pink lake. Went to Dookaooka Reserve
and saw Blue Fairy Orchids and Cowslip Orchids. Other species we found included Vanilla Orchids, Sun Orchids, White Pom Poms, so thick that it looked like snow for Kilometres, Spider
Orchids, Candy Pinks and Little Leek Orchid,
The Banksia and Wattles had started to flower and we were amazed at the number of different types or Wattles, 1000 species in W.A. and 75 species of Banksia.
Spent a couple of days at New Norcia and went on a guided tour. Built 173 years ago by Spanish monks it has an amazing history and beautiful buildings. They also brew a traditional Dark
Abby Ale which I highly recommend.
From Meckering to York and on to Perth for a few days of R and R with Cheryl’s Brother, before
we head to Kalgoorlie via wave rock.

While in Kalgoorlie Cheryl was researching family history. Her Great, Great, Grandfather it

Yellow Pom Pom Daisy

seems he had a family in Sydney and Kalgoorlie. We met Cheryl’s half first cousin once removed.
W.A. has many ghost mining towns scattered through out the state and we went to many,
probably the best known is “the Son of Gwalia” which in 1919 was the deepest mine in the
state approx. 4000 feet deep.
We had planned to go south to Albany and Esperance, but the continual cold and wet conditions persuaded us to head for home via the Eyre Highway/ Nullarbor Plains. We stopped at
the head of the bight and spotted several whales.
From Port Augusta S.A. to the Flinders Ranges, Leigh Creed then on to the Strzelecki Track to
Innamincka. We camped on Cooper Creek not far from where Burke and Wills camped in
1861.
Short drive the next morning and we were In Queensland, and we headed for home. Distance
travelled was 18,500Km in 17 weeks.

Spider orchids
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Library
Recent Library Acquisitions
“Woodcarving Illustrated” Issue Fall 2021
“The Australian Woodworker” Issue 219 October 2021
“Shop-Built Jigs & Fixtures” Time Life Books – Woodsmith Custom Woodworking
“Chairmaking & Design” 2nd Edition, by Jeff Miller
“Designing and Building CHAIRS” by Editors of Fine Woodworking
“The Home Workshop” Time Life Books – Woodsmith Custom Woodworking
“Building Bookcases” Better Homes and Gardens
“What Timber Will I Use? by John M Stacpoole
“Working in Wood” by Ernest Scott

YouTube Videos

Ctrl + Click to follow link or cut and paste into your computer browser.
How to build a wooden boat
https://youtu.be/mEinhEnHu5Q

How to build a Kayak
https://youtu.be/CJIhvNAP_Tg

Build a 16ft canoe
https://youtu.be/Wd8FRYshg0g

Make a Canoe from Plywood
https://youtu.be/8lJCZrJuruA

How to restore a wooden boat
https://youtu.be/HvFdZLC48iI
https://youtu.be/Spfysfzhk1o
https://youtu.be/ptUUeiUB_Rg
https://youtu.be/XKJ3C1TI7cw
https://youtu.be/wiH3rYBKf8Y

“SASSY” THE CLUB’S BOAT
Our donated classic wooden sailing boat is starting to look more like the beautiful vessel that
she deserves to be. For those who are interested in boats, she is a “Acorn 13 “ sailing boat,
fully equipped with sails and oars etc.
Small working bees are being held every few days and all those participating are enjoying
themselves watching the 20 years of mold, dirt and flaking paint being replaced by a beautifully restored gleaming craft. Everyone is impressed by the skilled workmanship and beautiful timbers in its construction.
Much time has been put into sanding the hull and interior timber work and re-painting has
now started. As soon as the first coats of undercoat were applied, she started to look like her
proud self.
The trailer has also received much attention and is starting to shine with new paint and tyres.
On completion, “Sassy” will be sold and the proceeds used to boost the Club’s funds. Thank
you to all those who are continuing to help with this project of restoration .
If we have any boating members who may be interested in looking at the boat please contact
Graeme Tuesley on 0435 045 886.

Restoration is Starting

Work continues

Machinery Update
The following pieces of equipment have been ordered and hopefully will be received in due course.
A geared drill press ordered in (July ?) was to be here on the 22 of October but
has now been put back to mid to late December.
A metal lathe, stand and accessories due on the 25th November.
A Vicmarc CBN Lathe Sharpening system to be here mid November It is being assembled in Brisbane so we have a chance of getting it on time.

Members Sales
We’ve been receiving various items for sale by members and donations to the club at value
prices, please remember if they haven’t sold in two or three weeks then kindly remove them
so we have space to offer other bargains.

Christmas Party at Caloundra RSL 11th
December, 11:30 for 12:00 All members
and partners welcome. It,s a Buy Your
Own with a raffle to be drawn, raffle tickets will be available at the club next week.
Hope to see you there!

OUR SPONSORS

THE TOOL EXCHANGE

